.
Children are eating less fruit and vegetables than is considered desirable (Department of Health and Social Security, 1989) .
. Children from lower-income families have poorer and less varied diets and tend to have less milk, vegetables and fruit juices than those from higher income families (Department of Health and Social Security, 1989; Whincup, 1992) . Children from lower-income families tend to have poorer growth (Rona et al., 1979) .
. Schoolchildren are, on average, eating more fat and sugar than is currently recommended (Department of Health and Social Security, 1989 
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Abstract FOOD MATTERS is an award scheme that aims to encourage healthy eating amongst pupils in Hertfordshire schools. The FOOD MATTERS Award seeks to encourage a whole school approach to healthy eating. To achieve the Award, schools must carry out the following: set up a FOOD MATTERS co-ordination group; gain the FOOD MATTERS catering certificate by meeting set catering criteria; and identify and achieve targets regarding the promotion of healthy eating in school. Schools participating in FOOD MATTERS have carried out many different projects. These include a pupil-run healthier tuck shop; à`t ry it and you might like it'' day (to encourage primary school pupils to eat more fruit and vegetables); the introduction of``fruit smoothies'', (to increase pupils' intake of fruit and high-calcium foods); a fruit-sharing scheme; and the installation of new drinking fountains.
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The current issue and full text archive of this journal is available at http://www.emerald-library.com Hertfordshire Health Authorities) and Hertfordshire Education Services. Several other organisations have been involved, including the local school catering organisations, dietitians and community dentists. The FOOD MAT-TERS Award contributes towards the delivery of the Health Improvement Programmes across Hertfordshire.
The aim of FOOD MATTERS is to make eating in school a health-promoting experience through:
. positive practice;
. delivery of consistent messages;
. supporting healthy food-related choices;
. whole school and community involvement.
Schools can choose to work towards the whole FOOD MATTERS Award, or alternatively begin with the FOOD MATTERS Catering Certificate. The FOOD MATTERS Award seeks to encourage a whole school approach to healthy eating. To achieve the Award, schools must carry out the following:
. set up a FOOD MATTERS co-ordination group;
. gain the FOOD MATTERS Catering Certificate by meeting set catering criteria;
. identify and achieve targets regarding the promotion of healthy eating in school.
The role of the co-ordination group is to identify potential areas for development regarding the promotion of healthy eating and to set targets accordingly. The co-ordination group also oversees the project. The whole school community can be represented on this group, e.g. school governors, headteachers, teachers, caterers, school nurses, parents and, very importantly, pupils. FOOD MATTERS advisers from Hertfordshire Health Promotion and Hertfordshire Education Services are on hand to assist in the process.
The school catering staff have a vital role to play in the school's achieving the FOOD MATTERS Award, primarily by gaining the FOOD MATTERS Catering Certificate. School lunches, breaktime catering, breakfasts, tuck shops, and vending machines are all assessed against the FOOD MATTERS Catering Criteria. The catering staff are asked to complete the FOOD MATTERS Catering Check Lists, which are in a``tick-box format'', and to send copies of their menu cycle. Nutrition issues such as choice of dishes, vegetarian options, the fat, sugar, fibre, protein, iron and calcium content and the amount of fruit and vegetables available are all considered.
Participating schools have identified and carried out many different initiatives as part of their FOOD MATTERS projects. A selection of these is summarised below. A JMI school in Ware took on a whole school approach to encourage pupils to eat more fruit and vegetables. The work included a``Try it and you might like it'' day where pupils were encouraged to try a wide selection of fruits and vegetables and were each presented with a certificate listing each item they had tried. Pupils are learning about healthy eating during lessons and have made posters during art classes to encourage their fellow pupils to eat more fruit and vegetables. Pupils are encouraged to bring in a piece of fruit each day to eat at mid-morning break. Their caterers supported this initiative by offering healthy lunches.
At a school for pupils with learning difficulties in Hemel Hempstead, year-11 pupils ran a``Healthy Tuck Shop'' which was available to all pupils. Year-11 pupils undertook all of the tasks involved in running the tuck shop from researching the demand for various food items, to purchasing the food items, running the``shop'' and adding up the proceeds. The school's caterers also promoted healthy eating by providing healthy lunches.
A first school in Borehamwood runs a breakfast club for pupils and their families. It has been successful in gaining a grant from the National Dairy Council to pilot the provision of``fruit smoothies'' in an attempt to increase pupils' intake of fruit and highcalcium foods. The pupils have been involved in designing and sampling``smoothie'' recipes, with the most popular recipes being prepared by the school catering staff and served at breakfast and lunchtimes. The school has also introduced a fruit sharing scheme where pupils from each class are asked to bring in a piece of fruit every morning. The fruit is then washed, chopped and served to pupils before morning break. This is proving to be very successful. The school is also very keen to promote healthy eating to parents. Written information on healthy eating is readily available in the school and family health sessions are being set up where parents can drop in for advice and support.
Schools participating in the FOOD MATTERS Award have carried out many other projects. These have included the installation of new drinking fountains, changes to recipes and menus, incentives for pupils to choose healthy meals, the promotion of healthier packed lunches and food-related art projects and competitions. Some schools have carried out a review of their food and nutritionrelated curriculum content and of all the other ways in which food comes into the school day. This has enabled them to ensure that consistent messages regarding healthy eating are given throughout the school.
Various materials and training sessions have been developed to support the FOOD MATTERS Award. Printed materials include the FOOD MATTERS Brochure, FOOD MATTERS Pack (which schools receive on registering for the award) and various packed lunch leaflets. Training sessions have been run for school teachers, school nurses and catering staff. FOOD MATTERS is part of the Hertfordshire Health Promoting Schools Award but can be undertaken as a standalone project.
